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1377. Membrane,I6d — cont.

of James Homwode,John atte Forde of Hurst,Andrew Hayward of

Preston,John Palyn,John ' the paryssheprest of
Nytimbre,' Thomas

atte Colines,Reynold Motay, chaplain, Simon Lythere, William
Stokele,John Holeford,Richard Holeford,John le Parker of Ponynges,
and others, entered his free chaces and warren at Southese,Tetlescombe,
Pydyngho,Mechyngge,Kyngeston,Blachyngton,Bercompe,Plumpton,
Dychenyng,Clayton,Kymere,Bolnee,Hurst,Cokefeld,Strete,Hammes,
Newyke, Westhothlegh,Chagelegh,Balcombe,Falmere,Ponynges,
Slagham,Porteslade,Pycombe,Perchyngge,Abberton and Lyndfeld,
co. Sussex,hunted therein without licence,carried away deer from
the chaces and hares,conies, pheasants and partridges from the warren,
and assaulted his men and servants at Lyndefeld,Pycombe and

Bercompe. For 40s. paid in the hanaper.

MEMBRANEI4d.

May8. Commissionde kidellis,pursuant to statutes of the twenty-fifth and

Westminster, forty-fifth years, to Warin de Lisle,John de Ipre, steward of the
household,Nicholas de Carreu,keeper of the privy seal, John de
Foxle,Bernard Brocas,John de Kentwode,Gilbert Wace,Thomas
de Houton and Robert Tresilian,in the water of Thames in many
places in the counties of Buckingham,Berks,Oxford,Surreyand

Middlesex. ByK. & C.

May8. Commission to Thomas Barre,sheriff of Hereford,Baldwin Brigge
Westminster, and John Appresse to make inquisition in the said county touching

those who killed Roger Chaundos at Hereford.

May6. Association of Thomas de Redenesse in the late commission de
Westminster, walliis et fossatis to Richard de Ravenser,clerk, and his fellows,in

the waters of Use,Ayre and Done in the parts of Merskland and

Osgodcrosse,co. York ; provided that the former commissioners

may proceed to business without awaiting his presence.

MEMBRANE13d.
May12. Commission to Robert Teye,Walter Deverose,David Hanemere,

Westminster. Robert Brayand William Jeuet to make inquisition by the oath of

men of the lordships of Brecombe,Haye,Huntyngton and Caldecotes
in Wales touchingall seditions, felonies,contempts, trespasses,conspiracies,

extortions, oppressions, champerties, ambidextries, falsities
and deceptions,damages,grievances and excesses perpetrated there,
as well in forests,stews, waters, assarts and purprestures as elsewhere,
and touchingall wards, marriages, reliefs, escheats, lands and other
profits and emoluments pertaining to the kingwhich have been
concealed, withdrawn or occupied ; also to make due restitution of
the latter,and to hear and determine the premises at the suit of the
kingor others ; and commission to them to be justices to take hearings
in all personal pleas, as well of accounts, errors and attaints, as all

others, and to correct what has been wrongly done therein and punish
delinquents. ByK. & C.

MEMBRANElid.
April 29. Commissionof array to John de Cobham,Robert Bealknap,Roger

Westminster. Wylasham,Stephen de Valence,Thomas,master of the hospital of


